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Stars
Years of hard work in the cricket nets definitely paid 
off with wickets flying and runs flowing. Congratulations 
to our cricket teams on a very successful cricket season.



MRP recycling

Many thanks to everyone who so 
enthusiastically supports implementing 
recycling at school. During the past weeks 
since we started the project, we recovered the following:

385 kg white paper (we aim for 1 ton!)
74 kg boxes
7 kg No1 PET soft plastic (plastic bottles) 
66 kg old books, newspapers & magazines
Truly phenomenal statistics!

Interesting facts

One tree is used to produce roughly 16 reams of paper.
Therefore, 25 trees are cut down for the production of 1
ton of paper. BUT, by recycling each ton of paper we can
save 17 trees. The recycling of paper can contribute to the
preservation of an entire forest.
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kickoff 2023 gr. 2 - 7PROGRAMme: 28 NOV - 7 DEc

UNIFORM shop holiday hours

capriole stables pony camp

information

book orders

RIDGE HARMONICS (SNR choir) 

2022..... Truly a challenging year with too many successes to mention. A year that leaves us grateful for
various reasons, but largely because we physically survived. We now think differently about the blessings in our

lives; about Christmas and what this festive season bring to us and our loved ones. The school is immensely proud
of our children, parents and staff. Without everyone's contribution, the outcome would be significantly different.
The hard work during the Covid times is still bearing fruit. We thank our Heavenly Father, every child and parent.

This is what makes Midstream Ridge Primary School strong and unique. Merry Christmas to each and every Ridge
member. Don't take your loved ones for granted and don't neglect to

 give yourself credit for a very sucessful year. 

https://midstreamridgeprimary.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/mrp2022UniformHolidayHours.png
https://midstreamridgeprimary.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/mrp2023CalendarLearners30Nov.pdf
https://midstreamridgeprimary.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/CapriolePonyCamp.jpg
https://midstreamridgeprimary.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/mrp202229Nov_7DecEng.pdf
https://midstreamridgeprimary.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/MRP2022RidgeHarmonicsEng.pdf
https://midstreamridgeprimary.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/mrp-newsKickoff2023Gr.-2-7.pdf
https://www.ridgebookshop.co.za/

